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By DOROTHY DIX. ' But all of the Soothsayers tell us
at the Way to Boost a Man up

ic Ladder is by the Wife Downing
he High Cost of Living Proposition,

jo it's me for the Cheeseparing
Policy."

Thereupon this Devoted Vit'e rolleu
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PRESIDENT SCOTTISH RITE
WOMAN'S CLUB.

&0mf
up her Sleeves and got busy with
the Pots and Pans, and Concocted
Stews that would have been Ragouts
a Is Deutsches and cost Real Money
in our Best Restaurants.

She also made her own Clothes, and
they Looked like it, and she Pretended
to be Perfectly Satisfied In a Cheap
Flat instead of Bewailing her Fate, be-

cause she could not live in an Expen-
sive Apartment

By doing these things she was En- -,

abled to Exist very Economically, and
observing this her Husband said to
himself:

K V " I

and a Quart or so of Pearls. I also

One of the social events of t!ic

holiday season which is being looked
forward to with much pleasure in

society circles is the coming of tin
Yale University Glee and Banjo clubs
to this city on Saturday. December
ZO. On that day Ihe club will give
a concert at the Brandeis theater at
8:15. The Christmas trip is the big
annual event for the Yale musical
clubs and the entire holidays are spent
oti the tour. It is expected that a

large and f nthusia;tic audience will
be n': hand to welcome the collegians
in this city.

Several hostesses are making ar-

rangements for the date left open by
the illness of Mrs. Ernest Eldred Hart
of Council Bluffs.

Some of the Omaha boys now at
Yac are Iritis Btichols, Jarvis OiTutt.
Jurison Squiroi. Frar.cis (jaincs and
Ma'comb balrlripe.

Tickets for the concert v.'il be on
sale afier December 21 at the Bran-
deis theater, Beaton' drug store and
at llarka'ow Eros, news-.laii-

Once uoon a time there were two find it Good for my Health to go to
j Beauteous Maidens who married two

Clever Youths who were lip and
Coming Men, but who had still their
Fortunes to make.

I If"-- i,

Winter and bummer Resorts, caba-
rets, the Best Plays and Expensive
Restaurants; and it is Up to my
Husband to Provide these Domestic
Necessities for me."

Thereupon the Wife went forth and
Ran Up Large Bills that kept the
Husband Hustling to Pay; and, Ob-

serving that he was Always on the
Job, People began to Praise him for
his Energy and to throw Good
Things his Way, and in course of
time he became a millionaire.

"I Owe Everything to my Dear
Wife," the Grateful Husband would
say with Tears of Thankfulness in
his Eyes, "because, if I had not Had
to Make Much Money to Support her,
I should doubtless have been Con-
tented to Remain a Piker instead of
Becoming a Trust Magnate."

Moral: This fable teaches that the
Wife who is a Spur in her Husband's
side generally helps him to Win the
Race.
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"What is the Use of my Exerting
myself to make much Money? My
Wife Enjoys Working, and has such
Simples Tastes that it is not Neces-

sary for me to Hump myself to Sup-
port an Extravagant Family. I will,
therefore, take Life Easy and De-

vote myself to Golf instead of Chas-
ing the Elusive Dollar."

So the Man Slowed down to Sec-

ond Speed, and Got Fat and Lazy,
and became one of those Men who
Let Well Enough Alone.

Now the Second Woman also went
aside and Communed with Her Own
Soul, and she said to herself:

"1 opine that the Best is Not Good
Enough for Me. And I am not so
much- Concerned with Doing my
Duty to my Husband as I am in
Seeing that he Does His Duty by Me.

"I Desire a Fine House with Plenty
of Servants, a Twelve cylinder
Automobile, much Glad Raiment,

; Mr''.-- .

One of these Maidens was a Noble
Young Creature, with Altruistic
Ideals, who held Exalted Conceptions
of a Wife's Sacred Duty.

"I opine," she said as the Com-
muned with her own Soul, "that it
is a Wife's Place to Help her Hus-
band Rise in the World, and so I
shail endeavor to do my Part by
being an Industrious and Thrifty
Side Partner.

"It is True that I am not by Na-

ture one of those Domestic Drudges
who find their Real Affinity in a Gas

Range. .Neither do I Care for
Clothes, whose Only Recommenda-
tion is that they will Wear Well. Nor
can I say that I Prefer the Movies
to Grand Opera, and if I consulted
my Tastes I would rather Burn the
Long Green than Pinch a Nickel until
I make the Buffalo Squeal,
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HltS QJTHB ERT VINCENT

Patromiesscs for the concert and
danrir.; par'y which will follow at the
Fontcncllc are:

lli'iMltm1
I.. liavis, 3. tuyorfu' liUharde,

t.'hrrlra Melst Vllcr tTosewetftr.
Wlllart D. HoHfftrd. .John Wrbef.-- Ttmie,
Ronald L. Patera:), Arthur C, Smith.
Denlsr rjar4tfl, ,brhem -, Mead,
John V,: Mau.lvt, ' P. P. H.mll'.fm,
Richard II. Hall. 'leorge w. Van Brunt,
John It. CnWwtll. n. M. falrfleld.
Kpr.-ta- 'n W. Mibn, Ii"ffec U. Coiicdon,
Kdward U Turk. Ooorge W. Metoath,
Charlie T. Plowurt, Arthur I. (Iu'.ku,
Oeorgn B. Prlnx. I.udowtck r. Oofoot,
.lahn B. enjmmr, luirlr T. Vou.use,
Barton Millard. I.uther U Knunt.,
Charles U. Wllnrlm. Hamld C. I;verm.
Benjamin- Gallagher, Frederick W. Clarke,
W, H. Buehnls, tharles Offislt.
Frank H." Oalne. Erflst B, Hart,
If.'roil I.. Lrsrnnd, Ilnl.rt C Ituwc,
Edward W. Nnsn, Vlelor B. Old. II,
John !. laushrly Howard H. llaldrlge,' Churl,, rf. lilels, , .lolin T. at.wart, ad;
Ward JI.. Durgcee, O'lOrKo O. Hnulres, ' ,
Charlia , Oenrgo, Idillon C Petere,
Herbrrt M. Roct-ra- , Lloyd B. Ifol.aptile,
Hamld Olftora, Waller O. Fmh,r. - Klrkrnitall, J.oidl Barker.
John A, McHhane. ' Arthur Refntniiton.
Prrderlek H, Davla. J. Mermlllan Harding

Silas Jessl. Utllard.

is stopping at the Blackstone for
some tune. Wednesday Mrs. Ben
Wood will give a luncheon at her
home for Mrs. Thrall. Christmas
red ano green in carnations and ferna
decorated the luncheon table. Covers
were laid for:

Mvudam-H- VrMlumra

Fox fur continues to be very popular. It is usually shown in
the conventional set consisting of muff and scarf. The melon and
pillow muff appear to be the popular shapes In muffs. Possibly
the only remarkable note about most of these fox sets' is the man-

ner in which they are worn. The clever woman will adapt some
individual knack in fastening it, thereby introducing a new note.

Ororco 'riHall, t); It. rt'otid.
C. W. I,min, ', Wakalor,
Q. W. Untma, J, W. Oniinott.
Cmw Voat,

Ulm Nelll WUul)', Measuring the Brain
the case with Gambctta. the greatPersonal Mention.

Mr. Dave Rosenslock and other rrencu smicsman. ne naa a proutgr
ous head, but when his brain was exS

amined after death it was found to

Advice to Ihe Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax.

Be Mora KxpUett.
Dear Mlsa Fairfax: I am IS and have

boon going out with a man of 3S for quite
a while, Juat with the Intention of being
a good frlond. Although I did not. In any
way, encouraga his attontlona, they nscm
to be aorloua, and I am at a loaa. aa to what
course to lake.

If I ahould tall him that I cannot marry
htm, I will loaa a vary good friend. If I
do not, ha will Boon expect me to become
engagod to him. That I cannot do, for Ihe
rearon that If I marry him T will spoil hla
future, perhaps, and that, 1 am proud to say,
I am too good to do.

Pleaae do not think that t have a. bad
character. It la not that at all.

I hope you will not think me foolish or
silly, but I do hope that you will take this
Into a little consideration, and help me.
like you have done to many other people,
who are now happy, owing only to your very
good and sound advice. MARY p.

Letter Ilka this come to me frequently
and are followed by others asking why I
have failed to respond. How am I to guess
what romantic Idea you have abeat g

youreetf lest you spoil th future of

the man you lovet I suggeat that you speak
to the man of whose love you are so un-

happily certain and with a great deal
more frankness than you have shown in

talking to me.

be rather below the average in size
and weight.

Is there any other indication, then,

IVaMar Chocolates jj " t i . ,
fjm Give her Vasrsar Chocolates and you'll Mv'll 3

x

l long be remembered for your good JT ,

11 utx Ifc iCs

iBZftZ!-'-
. p' in.

jatoSZll'li'r.-l- . l J

by which the size of a man's brain can
be judged during his life?

Recently it has been suggested that
the eye offers such a test. Large
eyes, it is said, usually indicate large
brains behind them. The experiments

For Mrs. Perry.
I,W. K. Foote will entertain at

bridge luncheon at her home to-

morrow afternoon in honor of her
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Perry of
Rochester, N, Y, Decorations will be
in Christines colors, with red bails,
holly and red carnations. This even-
ing Mrs. I'erry will be the honor
guust at a club meeting at the home
of Mri Wood and Mrs. L. C. Gib-

son Will entertain at an Orpheum
matinee party for her Wednesday

On Wednesday of next week Mrs.
Albert' Logan it expecting her sister,
Mrs. VV. H. urcminer ot Minneapo-
lis and upon her arrival she will en-
tertain at a luncheon at her home in
honor of Mrs, Perry and Mrs. Brem-me- r.

. . :. i

upon which this conclusion rests have

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.

The brain is uur instrument of
knowledge, but it tells us nothing
about itself. Theie is no branch of
human physiology so little developed
as that which pertains to the brain.

At Cornell university Prof. Wilder
has a laboratory, or museum, of
brain;. Many men have bequeathed
their brains to him, and his collec-
tion is of thrilling interest. But Prof.
Wilder will tell you that true phren-
ology has not yet been invenited.
Brains have been dissected, and meas-
ured, and weighed, and subjected to
minute microscopical examination
but their real secret yet escapes the
searcher.

Wherei resides the power of the
brain i In the "gray matter" some
will tell you. But, then, what is the
gray matter? how do its cells act?
where, does intelligence lurk in them?
and how does it express itself?

Are size and weight the sources of
relative brain power? A big locomo

been made upon fish, and consequent

Omaha people who will attend the
marriage of Mr. Fred L. Hoseustock
of this city to Miss Florence Mock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mock of Milwaukee, will leave a week
from Thursday for that city. The
wedding will take place on Christ-
mas eve at the home of the bride's
parents.

Miss Hedwig Rosenstock, sister of
Mr, Rosenstock, who will be maid of
honor at this wedding, left last Fri-

day to attend the affairs.
Mr. Dave Rosenstock will be his
brother's best man.

Following a wedding trip, the
young people will make their .home
at the Blackstone.

Mrs. Sadie L. McKinney of Has-
tings, Neb., has arrived to spend the
holidays with .Mrs. Minnie H. Bex-te-

An afternoon affair in her honor
is being planned for the last of the
week, ;

Miss Henrietta Boursch of, Chi-

cago, who has been the guest of Miss
Eva Dow for about a week,, will re-
turn to her home this week,

Fashion Hints
The newest muds and scarfs arc

made of velvet, embroidered with

ASK FOB and GET

HORLICK'

ly they cannot have the convincing
force that they would possess if the
subjects had been human beings. Nev-
ertheless, the suggestion possesses a
certain interest, because it is a mat-
ter of common observation that peo-

ple with large eyes are apt to mani-
fest high intelligence, and particular-
ly what is called spirituality. They
seem to be less materialistic, more
imaginative and more poetical and ar.
tistic in temperament than the major-
ity of the human race.
, Anyhow, the eye is certainly the
window of the soul, and its color, tts
expressiveness, and perhaps its size,
may offer valuable clues to the meas-
ure and the quality of the brain that
looks out through it.

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK

tea Amies Whiat Club,
Mrs. George L. Egan entertained

the members of Les Amies Whist
clu'j at her home Saturday after-
noon. The next meeting will be held
in tnree weeks with Miss Grace
Mickcl.

tive is more powerful than a little
one, but, notwithstanding the popular Cheap Substitutes eost YOU earns priinettet, tnia is probably not true of
brains at least, sue gives no certain
measure of power.

Daniel Webster had an immense
brain, and he wore a hat,
lalf an inch larger than the average,
liut Henry Clay, his great rival, wore

chenille, -

The boots that are

For Holiday Guest. '
' In honor of her sister, Mrs. Clar-
ence Kent Maxwell, of Toledo, 0
who arrived a week ago Sunday to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lycke, Miss
Catherine Lycke will entertain nt tea
at her home tomorrow and on Wed-
nesday will give a luncheon at the
Hotel Loyal, followed by an Or-

pheum party. -
This is Mrs. Maxwell's first visit

with her oarents since her marriaa--

novelty tins season are especially ap
propriato to the feminine motorist.

A Scotch plaid wool muffler and
toque is a becoming and gay bit of
apparel for the woman who motors in
the country. It would be equally ap
propriale for the skater.

a ost-mc- h hat, half an inch smaller
than the average. Cuvier, the natur-
alist, had one of the biggest and
heaviest brains on record. Emerson,
the philosopher, had a surprisingly
small brain, no larger than Henry
Clay's, as indicated by the size of
his head. Evidently, it is the organ-
isation of the brain rather than its
cubic content which counts for intel-
lectual power.

Still, other things being equal, size
of brain must be of great importance.
Below a certain minimum size, idiocy
always accompanies a very small
brain. But Prof. Wilder says that
if one undertakes to judge of the size
of the brain by the size of the head,
he is likely to be misled by mere
thickness of skull.

A large, heavy skull often encloses
a relatively small brain. That was

Jabots are back in favor. But they
are never the skimpy jabots of yes-
terday. They are of cascade variety,
designed especially to be worn with

two year ago. ' Her husband will
join her on December 23 and they
will remain in Omaha until January
10. Numerous affairs will be given
(or them after Mr; Maxwell's arrival.

Pleasures Past.
The Hiilathea class of the South'

Side United Presbyterian church en-- j

a sun oi me incroyaoie oruer.
lied velvet is smartly used for a

cap of the jockey-ca- p style. This
shape withstands much windy weather
and is very becoming, and the color
t admirable tor cold, and dull au-
tumn biiiJ. winter days.

Stencil Datterna ' nursue us still

Thru the Courteay of

Combs-Agne- w

Optical Co.
re exhibiting

in their window
t the new location

309 So. 16th St.
Rom BMg.

Our New Method

PHOTOGRAPHS
Thay aoat mo aawa,
but the ra Mttar.

The very latest achievement
in the photographic world.
Rinehart-Steffen- e are little
in advance in adopting this
method.

Rinehart-Steffc-ns

They have just made they way into

Attne realm ot bagdom, liags ot silk
are shown in many sorts of stenciled
patterns and they are usually mount

Micawber's Formula
'Twenty-shilling- s a week income
andnineteeri out-go- " applied to food,
means an accumulation of fat We

put twenty calories of foodstuff in-

to the blood stream and use only
nineteen in work or play. The
other piles up as fat.

Do You Know That
Mexico has 15,000 miles of railway.
China yearly imports 200,000,000

gallons of kerosene.
More than 13,600 workmen are em-

ployed in and about the mines of
Arizona.

The averaged birth-rat- e for Europe
shows that tor every 100 girls 106
boys are born.

A rocking-chai- r, so attached to a
churn that butter is made while the
occupant of the chair comfortably
rocks herself and reads a book or

Feather" 1
C Tlk sbour light,

fluffy, temptine and I
wholesome jelly Rolls, I
Cikes,Biscuitsaficl other I
good things! My I but I

ImUMETV
WaaJ Bide., Opp'te Courthoa'sa

18th and Farnan Sts. I k BAKING POWDER b III T

ed, on metallic frames. "

Long chains of various sorts are in
fashion this autumn. The woman
who seeks individuality nowadays
outnumbers the woman who merely
follow the fashion which means that
most women try to find something
just a little different in the detail
of their dress than that of their
friend and neighbor. So it is that
there are a dozen and one different
sorts of long chains to be found, each
as interesting as the one before it.

There are so many charming muffs
made of various materials other than
fur, and often combined with fur, that
it is difficult to pick out any for spe-
cial notice. One that is unusually at-

tractive, however, is made of tulle,
velvet and fur., The foundation of
the muff is tulle, and there are wide
trimming bands or velvet, with a lit-
tle fur along the edge of the frills
at the hands. There is a collar to
match, wide and fluffy, and there is a
most interesting little hat of the three
fabrics combined.

paper, is the invention of a farmer in
Maine.

tertained the Haraca class at a Christ-
mas party Thursday evening. , Dee;
orations were in red and vhite. The
following were present: ,

Mlasro Mlaaaa - ' ' ,h
Rutircca Smith, Ruby Wrlaht, " -
Cordalla Mrllullooh, Ida Many, ,1

lrana Rubin, , liliba Madaptl. .,

Haral RublD, ' I.Ida Loriman ' '
Mlldrad Kubal, ' Ktalrn Vara,
Hcl-- Kubat. Joaala Oraham,

barLram. Norma CajiSald. y.
'Moaara. v Maanra.

Charles Rubin. Alloy Nnoda-raaa-,

la Rubin. ' Varna.Montrrue,
Quay Hnodtraaa, 1tan Wright,
Chartaa Pay, Bruca MoCullocb,
Fl.-- Kluhr. Hoacoa Wolfa,
J, ho Portar, Paul Wrlsbt.
William Uraham,

Mraara. and llaadamea
A. M. Portar, .Howard. Vora.

Social Cosaip. '
Miss Ellen Catlin

v of St. Paul,
Minn., will be the guest of Miss Vir-

ginia Pixley during the holidays.
i.'.r. and Mrs. H. S. Heller return-

ed about a week ago from a two
weeks' trip to Detroit and Chicago.
While in the latter city they visited
tht'tr daughter, Dorothy, who it at-

tending the National Kindergarten
college. She rinds the work very
pleasant, although rather strenuous.
A week from Saturday she will be at
home for a ten-da- y holiday vacation.

Mr. nad Mrs. J. H. Kushton and
sou, Raymond, returned last week
from a visit with Prof, and Mrs. J.
V. Cortelyou of Manhattan, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Wright and
U.m Isabel Putt of Fairmont, Neb.,
are visiting their sister, Mrs. I. H.
Kushton, and brother, Mr. VV. O.
Putt.

For Mr. Thrall 1

'Irs. C B. Keller entertained at
luncheon at the Blackstone today for
Mrs. George Thrall of Detroit, who

P frtalnlv tt.n Kanrl f ill
- ' m aws euiw iwuiw iui I BIB

.1 parity, economy and S I
IA wholesome bakings. 1 I

Tell your mother to try I
Y Calumet Baking Pow-- I

der on the money-bac- k Ik B

guarantee.' fti
RaMtfad Kgtaast Awaads ft

VW Km Cms M Pnr iJSa, lliiC. m

POOR FOOD
' Will NOT BOTHER You in Dessert

if You Demand

TRYPHOSA
TRY-FO-S-A

"
TRY-FO-S- A

BUY TODAY

100 Pure ButterofNuts

is a fuel-foo-
d that because of its digestibility

and low melting point is completely burned
in the body-engin- e. It literally melts in the
mouth, so quickly passes into the blood stream
and is taken up as energy.
To keep our "figures" we must burn in our
muscles most of the food we put into our mouths.

SAWTAY CINNAMON PUFFS
icupstser , caupoor.fiUs baling povaatn waaucuii salt, a tafalmmtfitk Wridi mu hewn wumk and pcwdri onmraon.pm iffl lutmnimmmm FOR NERUOUSNESS

Mr. Kntai Ma4ll U..J.I.1 w Illf CfFEB n . JaJ

Sift leaadier Snir, baldng pawdCT and ulc Rub in Sevan sagaisasluahslndiBulk. Roll out iadiuudc.tpraaswith aBrMned Sawter, brown sugar, and powdered dnaamon.
RU ap lika jwlly toll and cutuilicai inch thick. Place hi
Sewirlpea,cut aid. innermast, brash alar with aula, sake JillBB M In7""Tr tt.. . yam. mmt.

"'" .wuuvwh, uu, sayi , v,Aauui uiu me
more good than any medicine I have ever taken or expect to take tor

ervoiumesii. . . I had a. . . which completely wrecked my health. . .
I thought I was going Into consumption, my friends thought so Whan
those spells would come on I would feel uke I was going to die, mybands and foet would get cold. . . This condition luted for four mWm Ifau. mm

tltmtmtrmt
Skinners

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

EGG NOODLES
St Xfcff Boot fit

1. aa not ores about aa ininiita,. J
'

. Stud lOc ill Stamps for frtm "Stip li Nuti"
"

ll A Big Bui f Nm Rtiipts end Returns. i

IV SAUTE PRODUCTS CORPORATION 1
I IV WorJworth Towr, New York U

months. Then I began to Uke Caiddi. Before I had taken one bottle
I felt as If I would never have another one of those spells; but I kept on un-
til I had taken two bottles, because I wanted to be completely cured. . . Iam nnlr tnn thn M.raii.ii,..B,Hj. . . . , , .

J ya w,aa ivaaty-Ra- o

T. "

t n. to, ui. i.m,
, aaaaaMTlUa. M.fc

benefited by this great medicine the same as I have." Try

CNaraaaA - wNi
mm MFG. CO. OMAHA. USA. CSED 40 TEARS

UUWHaamCtDmiMKa. The Woman's Tonic
AT ALL DRUO STORKS

A.

I;


